the task was completed without the loss of a man and all participants enjoyed the fellowship of working together and the satisfaction of a job well done.

During the last cruise we had a regatta, in which whale boat races were featured. Several preliminary races were contested which

New York from the East River.

Inspection by Lt. Rhoads.
Working on the Evaporators.

Learning about the windlass.

It must be interesting.

"86!"

culminated in the big race between the academies; Maine, New York and Massachusetts. Spirit was high and so were the stakes; that is, as high as sixty-five a month would permit. The other teams were good, but we were better, of course. It was Maine all the way, both Republicans and a few Democrats pulling together for a common cause to win. What miracles war hath wrought.

New York’s waterfront.

The Cruise ended with a fling at theatricals called American Pilot Night; at which time varied talent was displayed to the extreme pleasure of all hands.

Next day, June first, we once again set out for the land of Evangeline, ready to return to our books and especially the summer in Maine.
Senior Cruise

Out to patrol...Long Island Sound.

December first the midshipman corps of M.M.A. embarked for New York. The trip down was conventional except, as first-classmen this time, we enjoyed the comforts and conveniences denied us last year as neophytes. It was old stuff to us seniors, but quite new and disconcerting to the juniors as we had pruned them with the same pre-cruise scuttlebutt that we had endured a year ago.

That night we once again filed aboard the old American Pilot and scrambled below to grab our particular choice of lockers and sacks; having predetermined our preferences months in advance. There were, of course, some discrepancies, but they were soon ironed out and peace prevailed. The first few days were occupied in getting the gear squared away and helping the underclassmen becoming acquainted with the ship. Also, as tradition demanded, the juniors had to suffer the enumerable practical jokes and the fun poking as
Abandon ship!

administered by we grave and reverend seneces.

Not long after our arrival Commander Oehmke, our executive officer, was called to
other duty by the Navy Department. He was
replaced by "Cap" Small, a very able and popu-
lar officer. Thus it naturally follows when
there is a change in leaders there is a change
in the order of things, and, as we readily learned,
the "new order" meant business. When we
grew slack, upon occasion, all of a sudden an
amazing amount of gold braid firmly lodged
itself upon the back of our necks and we were
immediately but constructively "spurred" on
to new and nobler accomplishments.

Also a factor in the new and different
was the very discreet and pious appearing sign
over Commander Keating's door reading Chap-

lain! This, to say the least, was a surprise,
and when questioned about his ecclesiastical
endeavors Mr. Keating modestly retorted that
he was equally versed in all faiths; namely,
Protestantism, Judaism, and Irish.

Our first cruise at sea was pretty much
routine, but on our return it was decided that
the old girl needed a few plumbing repairs and
her bottom scraped. ("Ships shall be desig-
nated in the feminine gender."—Reisenberg.)

As the dry dock was located at the other end
of the East River, we experienced a very inter-
esting and enlightening night run down the
river to the yards. It was especially spectacular
to see the lights of the city and automobiles
not more than sixty yards away at times, while
you were afloat dodging ferryboats and other

At the throttle.

Clearing the hatch for supplies.

Plowing through.

"Charlie Noble."
water borne traffic. We made the voyage success­fully despite the hazards of low bridges and bullheaded tug skippers. At the yard the ship was warped into the dock and work begun without delay. The yard was crowded with ships which afforded us a fine opportunity to look them over.

Life in dry dock was pregnant with inconveniences and very similar, in some respects, to back-woods farming, especially in regards to sanitation facilities. All I am permitted to say is that it was a long cold walk, and when you finally made it there was always a long line waiting.

After about a week or so of such inspir­ing existence the morale began to wear a bit thin to say nothing of the general physiological well being of the midshipman corps. Even though the liberty came in generous propor­tions it didn’t seem to elevate the situation to any extent. Then came the dawn of Christmas day which found a few of us aboard as a security watch. Someone might steal the ship. Christmas day in the Bethlehem Steel Yard—

even the name was ironical. Things were pretty grim; the fellows faces were elongated and their dispositions rigid. It was pretty quiet and the boys occupied themselves writing to the folks at home and thinking of Christ­mases past. Most phenomenal, however, is the fact that we all lived through it and most of us spent a similar New Year’s a week later.

After the advent of the New Year we once again returned to the perils of the deep.

Damn! It’s cold. Oh to be an engineer.

A cold classroom on the foc’sle.

Practice handling the running boat.

Something interesting ahead.
One warm day, the temperature rose to thirty and the U.S.M.S.T.S.A.P. bristled forth with all guns cleared for action. Up went the practice drills hoist and we turned to and started blasting the target. We must have made quite a commotion for there soon appeared on the horizon a cruiser; her fortes blazing away. Not, fortunately, at us, but at a sleeve towed across the sky. Between us, in a couple of days we had the "enemy" blasted off the face of the earth.

To stick to convention it is only fitting that some mention should be made of the weather. Taken all in all it wasn't too bad, but it did become cold enough to freeze over the river even with the heavy shipping traffic. It was curious to note the new characteristic some of the buoys acquired. Some of them succumbed to the wanderlust and moved about the sound. Others were forced upon the beach—and they call them aids to navigation!

Upon our return from the second cruise we discovered, through the efforts of "Cap" Small, that we were to attend Sperry Gyroscope school and procure a license as qualified gyro operators. Foremost in our memories of gyro school was not our work, strangely enough, but our instructor, Mr. D. P. "Speed" Campbell, a most interesting person and the only man in the world who can talk faster than the rotor motor rotates the rotor, which by the way, is six thousand r.p.m. This loquacious gentleman despite his rapid delivery, was an able teacher and, most important, he pulled us through the exam.

As the cruise neared the halfway mark...
and the time began to shorten we began to assimilate by one means or another some of the ways of the sea. This was our last cruise and we received the undivided attention of the officers and were the benefactors of their ex-

C'mon, you're a degree off.

The Lyle gun.

The end of the cruise was finally upon us and once again our theatrical talent, those masters of wit and witicism, came to the fore to entertain us with their show—"American Pilot Night of 1945."

March first we took our leave of the old A.P. entertaining the thought that the next ship we boarded we would do so as third officers wearing the insignia of The United States Maritime Service or of the United States Navy. In hoc signo vinces!
ACTIVITIES
Maine Maritime Academy Military Band

The band is as follows:

Band Master—Raymond Greer
Drum Major—Francis Flagg

Trumpets—A. Frawley, L. Metiever, H. Hopkins, R. Libby
Baritone—T. Nickerson, F. Eaton
Horns—R. Stevens, V. Gillis
Saxophones—P. Perini, R. Roberts
Clarinets—I. Litchfield, W. Absor, F. Allen, B. Borden, D. Flagg
Percussion—A. Plumer, R. Gray, R. Rowe, R. Ellis, N. Brennan, W. Arrildt, J. Shepherds
Trumpets—J. Hiltz, W. Harvey, J. Daupre, R. Quincy, M. Small, G. Greenbaugh

The Propeller Club

President
Assistant President
Treasurer
Secretary

The Propeller Club of the United States is a national organization composed of seafaring men and those interested in this country's expansion as a great maritime nation. Not only is this organization active on the coast and ports but in the inland states also.

The day of the Clipper ships is over but with this organization arousing national interest in this great natural occupation, international and interstate commerce will increase on our water highways. Once again our tremendous natural wealth of harbors, rivers and oceans will be proudly sailed on by United States merchant ships and men.

Not only is the Propeller Club active in the United States but it is also being developed in other countries. International commerce will be greatly increased and international relations will become closer through this organization.

F. E. KUSIAK,
President of Propeller Club
Port of Maine Maritime Academy
Maine Maritime Academy Orchestra

Raymond Greer, Orchestra Leader

Saxes—J. Litchfield, R. Greer, M. Farren, R. Purdin, C. Roberts
Trumpets—W. Harvey, J. Hiltz, B. Borden
Trombones—R. Metevier, L. Frowley, R. Libby
Drums—E. McDevitt
Piano—W. Arrildt
Vocalist—V. Gillis

Admiral and Mrs. Dismukes congratulating members of the orchestra.

Mrs. Dismukes and hostesses.

“Frankie” Gillis.

Receiving line.
"Then I rang down for full speed ahead... all three and a half knots."

"In the groove."

"Jitterbug Jack."

"Refreshments... spiked?"

"Jitterbug Jack."

Ring Committee

George Hague, chairman of the Ring Committee.

Presenting Lt. Meier a class ring and making him honorary member of the engineers, Class of '45.

The ring.

The ring is a sacred possession of the Midshipman for it holds many intimate memories. The ring was designed by the first class at the Maine Maritime Academy. George Hague was the ring committee man for the fourth class. The midshipmen presented a ring to Lt. Comdr. Grover C. Small making him honorary member of the class of '45.

The "black gang" made Lt. Herman Meier honorary member of the engineers of the fourth class by presenting him with the class ring.
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I wish to thank the staff of *Trick’s End* for the time and effort spent, in addition to regular studies, in the making of this yearbook. The quality of this book could not have been realized without their complete co-operation and the co-operation of the entire midshipman corps.

Edmond Beaulieu’s artistic drawings, his perception and his good ideas produced a fine style in the final make-up. I extend my full thanks to Howard Greenfield and James Weeks for the writing which they did so finely and to Kenneth Parkhurst, and Edison Mitchell for their help in the general make-up.

This, the fourth volume of *Trick’s End*, could not have been produced without the pictures of Kendall Chapman and his camera staff of David Bicknell and Judson Merrill.

I sincerely thank Milton Ellish, the business manager, upon whose shoulders rested the herculean task of making the yearbook financially possible. He and his staff of Robert Catell, Bill Luce and Stanton Smith were equal to this task of paramount importance.

The entire staff joins me in thanking Lt. Ralph Rhoads, the senior advisor, for his ideas, his help and his guidance. Through his experience we were able to cope with the many problems arising in the production of a yearbook.
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- Company Commander
  - E. McNabb

- Section Leader E-2
  - W. Mihalic

- Section Leader E-4
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- G. Jordan
- E. Kolesnikoff
- R. Merrill
- E. McNabb
- W. Mihalic
- E. Mitchell
- P. Noyes
- G. O'Roche
- E. R. Perkins
- E. W. Perkins
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Bill, the seagoing farmer with the bowed legs, is known to all his friends as “Pop.” He, a college casanova, was a great help to Mr. Rhoads in Physics class. Everyone will remember Pop because of his willingness to start a scrap. We hope he receives those four stripes in short notice.

"POP"
Dick
A Company
Section D-1
Military Band
Rowing
Cadet Capers

Tom has plenty of questions to ask about everything. Everyone knows the sad story of Tom and his school teacher girl friend. His favorite hobby is sack drill every day in class. His accounts of his liberties are terrific, especially the ones in New York.

"TOM"
Engineer
Section B-1
C Company
Rowing

Bill plays a hot piano in the band and he is a fine all around athlete. He always has a smile for everything including work. He is one of the leading students in the class and there is no doubt that he will make a fine engineer.

"BILL"
Engineer
Section E-1
Yearbook
Maine Masc
Orchestra
Rowing
Cadet Capers

Frank is the pride and joy of the engineers. “F. J.” is the honorary chief engineer of the "Pentagoet." Frank and his sidekick Herm could often be found tinkering on some "Rube Goldberg" affair. There is little doubt that he will make an excellent engineer. If nothing else he will always have friends and bowed legs.

"FRANK"
Engineer
Section E-1
Yearbook
Military Band

"Wild Bill," "Rebel," "Marbles," "Baltimore," and "Boogie" are some of the nicknames of the editor of the yearbook. Bill plays a hot piano in the band and he is a fine all around athlete. He always has a smile for everything including work. He is one of the leading students in the class and there is no doubt that he will make a fine engineer.

"BILL"
Engineer
Section B-1
Yearbook
Maine Masc
Orchestra
Rowing
Cadet Capers

WILLIAM EDWIN ABBOTT
Bucksport, Maine
University of Maine

FRANK JAMES ALLEN
Stonington, Maine
Stonington High School

WILLIAM DE ARELLA ARRILDT
Baltimore, Md.
Glen Burnie High School

THOMAS FREDERICK ADAMS
Farmington, Maine
Farmington High School

"Wild Bill," "Rebel," "Marbles," "Baltimore," and "Boogie" are some of the nicknames of the editor of the yearbook. Bill plays a hot piano in the band and he is a fine all around athlete. He always has a smile for everything including work. He is one of the leading students in the class and there is no doubt that he will make a fine engineer.

"BILL"
Engineer
Section E-1
Yearbook
Maine Masc
Orchestra
Rowing
Cadet Capers
Carl, the gray haired C.C. of C Company is known for the variety of roommates he had in college. He is another of the notorious "borrowers." He dislikes walking although he is a very good all around athlete. Carl is well liked by both the deckmen and the engineers because of his friendly disposition and careless, easy going ways.

Charles Warren is an old salt from Staten Island. "Barky" was one of the few underclassmen on the basketball team and he was a mainstay on the D-1 baseball and football teams. He acquired the nickname "Indian" on a certain hunting trip. If he does as well on the seven seas as he did as athletic editor of the Maine Matt he'll be a helluva good sailor.

We dare say "Ed" is the most conscientious worker in our class. Section D-2 has to allot special credit for his skillful directing of the platoon. Most of all he deserves distinction for his wonderful work as associate editor and art editor of the yearbook.

Wimpy spends all of his time making out B Company's watches. We take our hats off to him not only for doing a swell job of it, but because he was one of the best sports in the class. "Wimp" is a good man both in theory and practical seamanship. He will do justice to the M.M.A. anywhere that he may sail.

"CARL"
Engineer
Section B-1
C Company

"FLEETFOOT"
Deck
Section D-1
Maine Matt

"ED"
Deck
Section D-2
Yearbook
Cadet Capers

"WIMP"
Deck
Section D-2
C Company
Junior Watch Officer

CALLETON WALTER AYLWARD
Lincoln, Maine
University of Maine

CHARLES WARREN BARCALOW
Staten Island, N. Y.
Curtis High School

EDMOND J. BEAULIEU, JR.
Portland, Maine
Deering High School

THOMAS THORBURN BENNETT, JR.
South Portland, Maine
Deering High School
Dave is admired for his ability as a machinist. The fellows often congregated in his room to hear some hot records. "Bic" could be found most any noon time taking an even strain. Dave did a very good job as one of the camera men on the yearbook staff.

"DAVE"
Engineer
Section E-1
Yearbook

Gill comes from the seafaring town of Belfast. He is a redhead but he hasn't the temper to go with it. Gill doesn't exactly dislike studies but he figures that he should have a daily sack drill to aid him in preparing for the hardships of life at sea. He likes nothing better than a "friendly discussion" on automobiles, Buicks in particular or the '44 presidential election.

"GILL"
Engineer
Section E-1

Hailing from "God's Country" up in Monson way "Bish" is an outstanding member of his class. He has a pleasing personality and is a versatile sportsman. After a most conscientious and hell raising mug-year he still possessed a keen sense of humor plus two stripes. His many friends will not soon forget him or his untiring work for his classmates and his company.

"STICK"
Duck
Section D-1
Rowing

"Doc" was one of the easiest to-get-along with fellows in our class. He took unmerited kidding about his thinning curls like a trooper with his ever-present sense of humor coming to the fore. "Doc," as you might gather from his nickname had a storehouse of medical supplies for all the ills known to man.

"DOC"
Duck
Section D-2

DAVID PUTNAM BICKNELL
Rockland, Maine
Rockland High School

GRAYSON POOLE BISHOP
Monson, Maine
Monson, Academy

GILBERT CHADBOURNE BIRD
Belfast, Maine
Crosby High School

RICHARD PERKINS BOOTHBY, JR.
Portland, Maine
Deering High School
As Irish as "Paddy's Pig," Mike Brennan with that twinkle in his eye could always hold his own with the fair sex. Any night before an exam he could be found in the midst of a "bull" session in Room 19. Mike's Irish wit and winning personality will assure him success and many true friends throughout his career at sea.

Paul was a very likeable fellow who always saw the lighter side of life. "P.B." decided he'd rather be an engineer even though his brother, a graduate, was a deckman. Paul liked nothing better than a liberty in New York City.

A calm exterior often denotes a fire within and perhaps these are the two characteristics which best describe Joe. More than once Joe could be seen on the sidelines watching us toil over a difficult math problem or intricate knot with little success. He then would step in calmly and present the solution, and may he keep on righting many problems. Luck to Joe.

"Gramp" has a horrible habit of getting up early and sleeping with the windows wide open even in sub zero weather. "Skip" kept a constant supply of apples on hand. Possibly that is the reason for his rosy cheeks. Skip loves nothing better than to ski on a clear cold day.
A rugged individual, Mac wandered from his brother’s footsteps and became an engineer. Mac never took a better ride than the one in an elevator in Washington, D.C. He didn’t dislike marching but he had a helluva time keeping in step.

“MAC”
Engineer
Section E-1
Rowing

Malcolm Morris Carver
Northport, Maine
Crusky High School

Perhaps the reason Bob is such a good leader is the fact that he takes such immense pride in his section. Rob isn’t too particular about what soap, cigarettes and things he uses—he’ll borrow anybody’s. He is also good at writing specials but he has a special reason; his fiancee—Miss Cynthia Rich.

“ROB”
Engineer
Section E-1
Rowing
Yearbook

Robert Leonard CateLL
Bangor, Maine
University of Maine

Rob is a very consistent person. He is a bit impulsive but he is well liked. Ken deserves much credit for his masterful job on the yearbook staff as head of the photography department. He is another of the cadets who sees only one woman in this wide world—Gerda. Good luck to Ken, his camera and his girl.

“KEN”
Engineer
Section E-1
Maine Matt
C Company
Propeller Club
Yearbook

Robert Clayton Chick
Kittery, Maine
Trup Academy

Our boy Chick is widely known for his never ending stream of verbal wit and financial difficulties. He is also notorious for his silence in study halls. His life has been one continuous search for the right woman. He hasn’t been able to find her yet, but he has a great time trying. His ambition is to marry a wealthy woman and retire a playboy at the age of twenty-one.

“ROB”
Engineer
Section E-1
C Company
Rowing

Our boy Chick is widely known for his never ending stream of verbal wit and financial difficulties. He is also notorious for his silence in study halls. His life has been one continuous search for the right woman. He hasn’t been able to find her yet, but he has a great time trying. His ambition is to marry a wealthy woman and retire a playboy at the age of twenty-one.
Dick's personality and conscientious work made him stand out in Company "A". He showed leadership and resourcefulness as second platoon leader of D-3. Dick could always be found pounding away on a typewriter assisting the editing of the Maine Mail. He has a glib tongue and an Irish smile.

“Kenny” is the other half of that famous Beverly duet. He is a good seaman and knows a lot about sailing. Kenny could be seen bouncing along making jokes in his famous Donald Duck accent. Navigation suffered along with him at every exam. However, that’s all ancient history, and we are glad you made it, Ken.

What would we have done without our boy Angus, the B.T.O. from "Red Hook"? Everyone will remember his recollections of his "cheap" liberties on which he showed the Maine country girls how the city slickers operate. He has a Brooklyn accent and the ability to make good. Thanks for Long Beach. How!

How often have we seen this tall blond son of Mamaroneck attending on the foc’sle scanning the horizon for a glimpse of his "Promised Land" as the Pilot steamed up the Sound? Howie, we all think you are chairman of the local Chamber of Commerce. But more than that we'll probably remember you for the many welcome rides you gave us around Castine in the "Honey Wagon."
Just call me "Ceece," says H. Cyr. Hubert went to Sheepshead Bay before coming to M.M.A. and he intends to go Navy after graduation. He was always with the upper-classmen which resulted in plenty of sea-time in the bilges. Ask him about it and he'll say, "I like it here. It's a fine day."

Cliff hails from Beverly where he and Kenny paint the town in a vivid shade of green. He is the color boy of Room 18, always ready for a practical joke or a big laugh. On liberty, he is the ladies' man—quite a sharpy. Cliff is one of the Blue Hill Bay Boys—to be more exact the one that decided to go swimming in the middle of the Bay.

Who let him in? "J.B." has led a colorful life at the M.M.A. He did a terrific job as M.C. of Cadet Capers. Jack was a good basketball player even if he was a little farther from the ceiling than the rest of the boys. Good luck, Jack, and may you find a ship which doesn't build the decks so close to your knees.

This Irish boy has dreamed of a sea career ever since he was old enough to paddle an "Old Town Canoe." Jack's happy-go-lucky ways made him a favorite among the fellows. The secret to his cheerful ways might be contained in his daily letters from Jinny. We often wonder if she is as good a dancing partner as Frannie.
"Dr. Dickinson" as he is known, is remembered for his backflips, handstands and all around gymnastic ability. He is one of the few men that can sleep in a standing position. Charlie, nicknamed "Bowditch," is a whiz at his studies. His diet consists mainly of fruit juices. Here's hoping you ship out with United Fruit Lines.

"Bowditch"
A Company
Section D-1
Charlie, nicknamed "Bowditch," is a whiz at his studies. His diet consists mainly of fruit juices.

"Balls"
B Company
Section D-2
J. Dickman, weight lifting muscle man of pier 26.

"Vitamin John" says his postwar ambition is to lounge on the beach of some South Sea island and trickle the sand between his toes. Occasionally J.'s talent arises especially when the famed "Bowditch" is mentioned.

"Jerry"
C Company
Section E-1
Everyone loved to rib "Drap" and he loved to match razz for razz. The fellows relished beating him in a game of bridge, checkers or chess, but few succeeded. Jerry hopes to go into the Navy and get on a Bath destroyer.

P.S. Have you met his sister?

"George"
C Company
Section E-1
George is one of the best liked of the sea going plumbers. He is tall with short-on-the-top, long-at-the-neck hair. Stu was the section leader of the E-1. He made a good leader because of his ability on parade drill, especially doing an about face. George is a natural born comedian who has but one love . . . S.C.
Milt, another New Yorker, was always willing to referee a basketball game. He took a lot of ribbing from the fellows but he was a good sport. He was business manager of the yearbook and he did a wonderful job in gathering advertising. A lot of fellows “bless” him for the specials he wangled from the Commander. Always a good student, Milt will some day make a good Captain.

“M.I.”
Deck Section D-1 Basketball Manager A Company Yearbook

Maynard, or “Monk” as he is best known to us at M.M.A., is one of good old D-2’s quietest, though the North end of B-deck will never forget the frequent tussles with Bennet. He is a very shrewd and conscientious student. Monk’s favorite is spending the weekend liberties with a certain young lady from Danville Junction.

“MONK”
Deck Section D-2 Cadets Cepers Orchestra Assistant Section Leader

Coming from an old seafaring family “Bill” was one of our more serious and studious classmates. As commander of “B” Company, he proved to be a leader of men. He was well liked by both upper and underclassmen and was one of the “engaged class” of M. M. A.

“BILL”
Deck Section D-2 Cadets Cepers A Company Company Commander

A jitterbug by nature, but a farmer at heart, Frannie would like to settle down on a nice farm when he retires from the sea. At the sound of a boogie beat, he unconsciously gets in the swing. Frannie is a capable athlete and he can pull a mean oar. He did a good job writing “Sharps and Flats” for the Maine Maid.

“FRANNY”
Deck Section D-1 Cadets Cepers A Company Military Band Rowing
The stocky man with four stripes standing in front of the battalion every morning was Casey, the B.C. If the boys wanted to stretch their liberty a little, they would always “fix it” with this amiable cadet. Casey always got a laugh with his ape impersonation. Without a doubt, he is a born leader.

Coming from a seafaring family Dana was born in Castine just a few blocks from the Academy. D.F., as he is commonly known by many of his girl friends, is a very good singer. Dana (little stoop) could usually be found with George (big stoop) close on his heels.

“Navy Gray” plays the snare drum and was an asset to the band as long as he didn’t swap instruments with the bass drummer. Although sleep and indulgence at meal times keep him busy, Ted always finds time for a friendly argument about the Navy.

Walt was a small fellow who loved to play softball. He had a sharp voice that spun many yarns. Walt’s main ambition is the sea although he would like to go to a dance in Stonington now and then.
Chris was the coxswain of the championship deck rowing team. He was quiet as a "mug" until the three-month cruise and the terrific liberties, full of wine, women and song. The men in his section will tell you that he was the best section leader in the battalion.

"SEAGULL" Deck Section: D-1 Rating: A Company Section Leader Cadet Captain

Gerald Good, a former shipmate, resigned from the Academy in November, 1945. "TERRY" Engineer Section: D-2 D Company

This man with the suave manner is known as the "sailor from Brooklyn." Howie is known for his enthusiasm for volunteering for details and his eagerness to hit the deck at reveille. Howie deserves compliments for the work he did for "Trick's End" and the "Maine Mast."

"HOWIE" Deck Section: D-2 Yearbook B Company Maine Mast

Ray, with his broad smile and capability, became the band master to succeed Monty Higgins. He also led the orchestra with a hot sax. Many will remember him as a musician, but who could forget his enormous appetite. Ray, because of his many talents, is one of the outstanding men of the class.

"LEECH" Deck Section: D-1 Orchestra Cadet Captain A Company Military Band Rowing

Gerald Good, a former shipmate, resigned from the Academy in November, 1945.

Howie

"TERRY"

B Company Morse High School

Woodmere, N. Y.

Woodmere High School

Portsmouth, N. H.

Portsmouth High School
Olney was in the Navy Air Corps for almost a year before he came to the M.M.A. He is a very good sailor but that didn't seem to help him in driving around Portland. "Grindall" has a natural love of liberty. He was one of the Commander's boys. How?

Tom is a tall, lanky person who spoke often of his home town, Ellsworth. He was one of the lucky fellows that roomed on "B" deck. Tom got along well in his studies and he fared even better aboard ship, being a good practical engineer.

After a year of engineering at North Carolina State College, George returned to Maine and entered the Academy. He holds the undisputed honor of the tallest man in the battalion. Eric, being the cadet boss' n and chairman of the ring committee, was always busy. The return address on most of his letters was Westbrook Junior College. Could be a correspondence course—doubful.

This ambitious gentleman from the shipbuilding city of Bath was not contented to build ships but was curious to find out how to run them. George used to load his convertible at liberty and he headed for his home. He is the grandfather of the class being the oldest. George is another of the midshipmen who is engaged to be married soon after graduation.

OLNEY MOORE GRINDALL, JR.
Portland, Maine
Navy Air Corps

THOMAS JOSEPH GUTHRIE
Ellsworth, Maine
Ellsworth High School

GEORGE ERIC HAGUE
Westbrook, Maine
North Carolina State College

GEORGE LOUIS HART
Bath, Maine
Morse High School
"Hey Skippy, the coke machine is empty," was a common call at the Academy. Skip proved himself a good athlete both on the diamond and on the tennis court. The shortest man in his section, his peculiar stride could easily be spotted at drill. For recreation he was usually found, cards in his hands, pondering a "six or seven no trump."

Warren is tall, blond, slightly shy and a very good trumpeter. He played in the band and in the orchestra, and is an all around music fiend. When any of the chef's equipment goes haywire, Harry yells for Warren. Harvey has been elected First Engineer, aboard the Pentastag.

Jack with his broad smile and blood hair was, as he would say, "the gol' dang'd" bugler. He plays the trumpet in the band and in the orchestra. An excellent student, especially in Math, he later became known as Dusty's 4.0 boy.
"BK" entered the class a month late, but he made up for lost time. Only a few realize how much Bernie wanted to get in Room 31. Perhaps his old room was a little too "Dusty." It was bad enough being awakened by reveille every morning but if "BK" played it it was terrifying. His easy ways gained him many friends.

Eddie is one of the more serious men in old D-2. One of the deciding factors to this effect comes from a certain source in Portland. What's her name Ed? Taken all in all Ed should go far in whatever he undertakes in the future.

Commonly known as "Irish," Nick is a good sport. He was known to work the hardest when in the presence of a senior. He took a lot of ribbing about the Greek War Relief Fund which he took with his well known chuckle. When things didn't go right for Nick he always yelled for Harvey.

Stan spent most of his leisure time at the academy sailing and he is a good sailor. "Teeth" talks constantly of Ellsworth almost every night: that is, when the fellows weren't bothering him to fill the coke machine. Stan was also very good at writing specials.

"NICK"  
Engineer  
Section B-1  
C Company

"STAN"  
Engineer  
Section B-1  
C Company

NICHOLAS JAMO  
Millinocket, Maine  
Stearns High School

STANLEY JUEL JOHNSON  
Ellsworth, Maine  
Ellsworth High School
One of the finest athletes in the class is Glenn Jordan. He is very fast on a basketball court but he is pitifully slow getting out of his sack at reveille. Glenn finds the engine room the right place to be if you know which valves to turn. While on the A.P., he made a life-long friendship... "that redheaded ensign."

"Curlie" is a versatile athlete, being best at basketball. The "Russian" was one of the U. of M.'s fans. Although he likes sports he spent most of his spare time studying. Curlie is remembered for having a combination drugstore and sick bay in his room.

Everyone likes Kuzz, the master imitator. His humor was enjoyed by everyone, including the officers at which some of the jokes were directed. Fred is a diligent and conscientious student being among the best in the class. His ability is summed up in one word as president of the "Prop" club.

Bob is the answer to a maiden's prayer. "Hey boy" will summon him from almost anywhere except the sack. He is particularly famed for his robust laughter. Bob is a good student and one of the more enlightened men of the class. In other words he is "savvy."
"Litch" is one of the most talented men in the class. Many are the times that the fellows gathered around to hear him play his own composition or to swing out with some hot music. They also listened with admiration as he expounded some involved theory of navigation. He played both in the band and in the orchestra, "Litch" has won the respect of his shipmates for being one of the gang.

Bill is an above average student but a very average worker. Like most cads he loved liberty but it was doubted if he spent as much time playing bridge on liberty as he did at the academy. Bill likes the sea and he will certainly make a fine mate.

Mac arrived at the M.M.A. straight from M.I.T. where he started his military training in the R.O.T.C. Along with becoming a senior, he took over section D-3. Mac plays a hot set of drums and he is always willing to give at a jam session. Ed is just as effective with the lassies as he is with his sticks. Mac our own boy from Harvard, is probably the country's most valid enthusiast of Harvard life which Mac expresses in husked tones (he being so sacred a subject. Mac took over D-4 and he did an excellent job. Good luck Mac—and may you spend your days commuting between Harvard and old Boston.

Mac arrived at the M.M.A. straight from M.I.T. where he started his military training in the R.O.T.C. Along with becoming a senior, he took over section D-3. Mac plays a hot set of drums and he is always willing to give at a jam session. Ed is just as effective with the lassies as he is with his sticks. Mac our own boy from Harvard, is probably the country's most valid enthusiast of Harvard life which Mac expresses in husked tones (he being so sacred a subject. Mac took over D-4 and he did an excellent job. Good luck Mac—and may you spend your days commuting between Harvard and old Boston.

Bill is an above average student but a very average worker. Like most cads he loved liberty but it was doubted if he spent as much time playing bridge on liberty as he did at the academy. Bill likes the sea and he will certainly make a fine mate.

Mac arrived at the M.M.A. straight from M.I.T. where he started his military training in the R.O.T.C. Along with becoming a senior, he took over section D-3. Mac plays a hot set of drums and he is always willing to give at a jam session. Ed is just as effective with the lassies as he is with his sticks. Mac our own boy from Harvard, is probably the country's most valid enthusiast of Harvard life which Mac expresses in husked tones (he being so sacred a subject. Mac took over D-4 and he did an excellent job. Good luck Mac—and may you spend your days commuting between Harvard and old Boston.
Jack, soon nicknamed "Raisin Head" after his arrival at the M.M.A., has a renowned ability to think up original puns. He has an enthusiastic one man audience in himself. With Jack, the more stale the humor, the more he laughs. A true scholar, he and Ted Gray carried their desire for education even on liberty in New York-Hunter College.

One of the most studious men in the class is the "D" Company's commander, Eugene McNabb. Gene is very well liked by everyone but his roommates complain that he snores. He plays good basketball and he's always ready to stick up for the Irish. Gene is proud of his company but not half as proud as they are of him.

Mac hails from way down east in Calais. He works hard and gripes constantly, but that's to be expected from a salty seaman. When it comes time to knock off he grabs his golf clubs and trudges around the links. Here's hoping he does as good in his chosen career as he does on the fairways.

Bob is a very likeable fellow. He has the wonderful ability of being able to talk his way out of trouble. "Moose" often speaks of the time that he was a surveyor in the North woods. Most of the fellows think of Bob as a "Maid of the Deck."
"Punchy" hail from the coal mining country of Ambridge, Pa., where they grow 'em big and rugged. "Punch" was an up and coming boxer before he came to the M.M.A. Many of the Middies will testify to his ability in the ring. Whenevev a show is put on they always yell for him to sing his never-heard-before and never-to-be-forgotten songs. Give that gentleman twenty-seven silver dollars.

Perry, a quiet young man, is one of the notoriously few that are shy of young ladies. In regards to girls he says, "I always keep them in the background," and what a background! He has gained fame for his ability to fix watches and solve physics problems. He has become infamous causing a delay of the liberty buses by making a bus terminal of his front yard.

WILLIAM MATTHEW MIHALIC
Ambridge, Pa. Ambridge High School

A very intelligent lad with a rare character. A true Christian with God as his pilot and the Bible as his guide. He likes to hunt and hike. His heart belongs to Jeanie up in New York. You can never prove him wrong. He receives two-thirds of the E-2 mail--an excuse for every mistake.

EDSON VAUGHAN MITCHELL, JR.
Portland, Maine Cheshire Junior College

PERRY WALKER NOYES
South Brewer, Maine Brewer High School

"PUNCHY"
Engineer Section E-2

"EDSON"
Engineer Section E-2

"PERRY"
Engineer Section E-2

"BULL" Dick Section D-2

WILLIAM MATTHEW MIHALIC
Ambridge, Pa.

EDSON VAUGHAN MITCHELL, JR.
Portland, Maine Cheshire Junior College

PERRY WALKER NOYES
South Brewer, Maine Brewer High School

JAMES RAYMOND NUGENT
Gloucester, Mass. Gloucester High School
Another one of the natural born seamen from Gloucester, Tom, a lover of liberty, is one of the not-so-quiet members of Room 16. During the boat races his broad back could be found pulling an oar for D-1. Tom has the brains to match his brawn which he proved in Chuck's classes.

"BULL"
Deck
Section D-1
A Company

"Rooky" is a renown sailor, truck driver and all around handy man. Jerry has a well groomed Irish temper although he doesn't use it very often. He is a bit absent-minded but he is a friendly young man who has few enemies and many friends.

"JERRY"
Engineer
Section E-2
D Company

Old "Parks," another son of the famed No. 26, is another of the survivors of the "Wreck of Blue Bay Hill." George's unique and prolific vernacular, especially when he is frustrated, is the pride of all the newbs at the art of profanity. Park's slow drawl and quick wit mixed with his "salty" colloquialisms encompass an outstanding personality and a roommate extraordinary.

"DUMBO"
Deck
Section D-2
B Company

Ken was born a leader in our literary world. He was the editor of the Maine Matt and he was a member of the Yearbook Staff. Ken was the butt of many jokes in room 16, but he took them with a grin because he sometimes turned the tables. He is a serious and well-liked lad.

"KEN"
Deck
Section D-3
A Company
Maine Matt
Yearbook

THOMAS EDWARD NUGENT
Gloucester, Mass.
Gloucester High School

GEORGE S. PARKER
Mount Desert, Maine
University of Maine

GERALD O'ROURKE
Watertown, Mass.
Watertown High School

KENNETH LANGROSE PARKHURST
Bangor, Pa.
Amherst High School
This Lubec lover will always remind us of fishing boats and hunting trips. The "Sardine King" satisfied many an appetite with his finny friends. He is a capable man at practical seamanship. If anything needed to be fixed, ole Room 31 got a call and out popped Bob with his tool kit. R.S.P. is good natured and very easy to get along with.

Perkins No. 1, as Mr. Murray calls him, is famous for his habit of seldom smiling. E.R. handles a sailboat well and he was coxswain of E-4's boat team. After winning a race his crew tossed him overboard. They proved they still liked him by pulling him out—he couldn't swim.

Perkins No. 1
A Company
Coxswain

"BOB"
Dick
Sailor D-1

"BEED"
Engineer
Sailor E-2
D Company

ROBERT S. PEACOCK
Lubec, Maine
Lubec High School

ELDON R. PERKINS
Searsport, Maine
Searsport High School

Some time during January, 1925, Perk arrived in Belfast in beaming, chubby bundle of joy. He was one of E-2's hot men in the softball, football and basketball leagues. Elmer was a leading exponent of the "Dead End Kids." He has a happy smile for everything including studies.

Sometime during January, 1925, Perk arrived in Belfast in beaming, chubby bundle of joy. He was one of E-2's hot men in the softball, football and basketball leagues. Elmer was a leading exponent of the "Dead End Kids." He has a happy smile for everything including studies.

"PERK"
Engineer
Sailor E-2
D Company

ELMER WHITEHEAD PERKINS, JR.
Waterville, Maine
Waterville High School

"FRANK"
Engineer
Sailor E-2
D Company

FRA...
The biggest event of the day for "Akie" is mail call. Being a liberty hound, his next concern is E-2’s leave. He kept his roommates well informed as to the exact number of minutes till three o’clock Friday. Together with his peculiar whistles and sounds he was noted for his excellent drumming.

"AKIE"  
Engineer  
Section E-2  
D Company  
Military Band

Bill always delighted in a playful tussle with his roommates Sheehan and Rider. Reed is a hard worker and he believed in keeping the mugs busy on cleaning stations. The fellows used to razz Bill a lot about Washington, but being a good sport, he laughed right along with them.

"BILL"  
Engineer  
Section E-2  
D Company

Dusty, as he is usually called, is a perfect gentleman as well as a regular guy at all times. His quietness and reserved nature have been to no avail as his three roommates gave him no peace. His tidiness was the bane of their existence. With his good naturedness and all, Room 40 was proud to have one of her sons next in line for the Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval.

"BOB"  
Engineer  
Section E-2  
D Company  
Propeller Club

Tom proudly showed articles of his model city Glen Falls, from Life and Look. He had an unfortunate accident during the first Christmas leave which hospitalized him for three months, but he amazed everyone by catching up with his class in a very short time. This tall dark haired boy from Glen Falls has proved if there’s a will there’s a way.

"TOM"  
Engineer  
Section E-2  
D Company

JOSEPH AKERMAN PLUMMER  
Portsmouth, N. H.  
Portsmouth High School

ROBERT BARLOW RHoadS  
Portland, Maine  
Deering High School

WILLIAM FREDERICK REED  
Dexter, Maine  
N. H. Faye High School

THOMAS NELSON RIDER  
Glen Falls, N. Y.  
Glen Falls High School
Paul’s main interest outside of classes was athletics. In between boxing, football and studies, he wrote for the Maine Matt. Paul’s broad smile and dark tan complexion are his trademarks. His friendly attitude toward life in general has been a blessing to Room 16. A happy word always on his lips, a laughing sparkle in his eye, Lester was ever a welcome addition to any “B” deck gathering. More than once, we found him engrossed in his own little world, dreaming of Rita or pondering the injustice of a recent restriction. His ability to make and keep loyal friends will take him far in his chosen field.

“GLENCO”
Deck
Section D-1

A Company

“SEABAG”
Deck
Section D-2

B Company

PAUL CHARLES SACKLEY
Portland, Maine
Portland High School

LESTER EUGENE SAVAGE, JR.
Essex, N. H.
Essex High School

Bill and his friend, Reed could be found in a tussle most any time of the day. Bill is a ladies’ man and he loves to dance. He didn’t like to study very much, but he always got good marks at the end of every month.

“BILL”
Engineer
Section E-2

D Company

“BILL”
Deck
Section D-1

A Company

WILLIAM RENE SHEEHAN
Biddeford, Maine
Biddeford High School

JOHN WILLIAM SHUTE
Peaks Island, Maine
Portland High School

Bill’s affable personality was soon taken for granted. Often seen up after taps, he was a conscientious student—or was he writing letters? Bill was always ready to participate in a rough and tumble bout in Room 16. He is dependable and is sure to be admired by the men under him.
Sam was quiet as an underclassman but he was not long in establishing a name for himself as a senior. To the officers Sam was "on the ball" and to classmates he was strictly "O.K." The "mugs" consider him a tough man but they enjoy doing a good job for him.

The only fellow who wore white stockings for his entire stay at the academy was Mr. Leonard Smith. Lenny was quiet in the classroom but he always managed to get marks on the exams that were good enough to please any instructor. His favorite pastime is a little game of basketball.

Buck, a farmer at heart, is undoubtedly the most stubborn man in the entire corps. He intends someday to get a degree in civil engineering. Buck is sure to make good because he is a good student, a good practical man and darn stubborn.

Stan was one of our more intellectually inclined shipmates. He could usually be found engrossed in a book on such themes as history, philosophy, etc. Stan, however, was no mere ivory-towered scholastic. He has a sense of humor and sociable manner which is likely to lead him far in his profession. It is startling to imagine a New England accent coming from such a cosmopolitan-looking fellow. It's there all right.
Link is one of the saltiest members of the class, being very handy with the line and sail. He was one of the "Blue Hill Bay" boys. Link was in the Naval Air Corps for over a year before he entered the M.M.A. When liberty rolled around, "Juddy" can be seen on Route 1 hitchhiking to the large town of North Edgecomb. Your name may be Speed, but you weren't fast enough to get away with those "hangaz."

"Tex," easy going Irishman from "Biddeford," a strictly Irish town, claims fame as a truck driving genius who has acquired a certain acumen for disappearing during work detail. Stebb is a staunch member of Room 26 and his good humor and pleasing personality has made easier the "rigid" training experienced at M.M.A.

Blond haired Freddy is the Sinatra of E-2. He was always singing and he liked nothing better than a good hot record. His record player became famous when he took it aboard ship. Fred's habit of getting along with everyone was a trait that will help him throughout his life.

Serious minded Herb doesn't care much for the Navy way, but maybe that is because he has had more of it than most of his classmates. He is another one-woman man, who never forgets to write his daily letter. Herb is an all around good student, excelling in Navigation.
Uzi is the leader of the Academy's "Dead End Kids." He occupies his spare moments with a good game of "Navy Bridge." Uzi is a very capable athlete who likes his sports rough. Uzi is engaged to Miss Ethel Lawton. Good luck to a swell fellow.

"UZI"
Engineer
Section E-2

One of the best machinists in the class is little Danny Vanasse. Not only is he a good machinist but he is also a fine engineer. "Arey" has an accent that keeps the fellows laughing especially when he imitates a baby. Danny is very popular among the "black gang" not only for his humor but also for his willingness to help.

"DANNY"
Engineer
Section E-2

Dick, the section leader of E-4, is a quiet man who gets things done. His section thinks him the best cadet officer in the corps. Dick was one of the best hitters on the championship softball team. Here's hoping that Dick makes as good an officer after he graduates as he did at the Academy.

"DICK"
Engineer
Section E-2

Dick, the section leader of E-4, is a quiet man who gets things done. His section thinks him the best cadet officer in the corps. Dick was one of the best hitters on the championship softball team. Here's hoping that Dick makes as good an officer after he graduates as he did at the Academy.
Rodney's one of the "salty" seamen of M.M.A., gaining much recognition through the Blue Hill Bay incident which thoroughly tested his ingenuity. Acting in the capacity of his position, Jim has shown the characteristics of a fine officer and true friend and shall be as beneficial to the Merchant Marine as he has been to us.

"SINKER"
Deck Section D-2 Yearbook

"DOC"
Deck Section D-1 Yearbook

"GOODY"
Engineer Section E-1 Yearbook

Goody's life at the academy was one continuous string of good laughs. He always sees the lighter side of life, usually being just one step ahead of trouble. Goody's favorite pastime is playing cards. "Goody's" becomes serious at times, at least long enough to keep himself up-to-date in his studies.

JAMES HENRY WEEKS
Birmingham, Mich. Amherst College

ROGER JOSEPH WILLIAMS
Mechanic Falls, Maine Bowdoin College

GOODWIN WALT WISMAN
Springfield, Mass. Bangor High School

Doc will never be forgotten. He was a serious person while the faculty was cramming sea lore in his cranium but how he changed around liberty time. He has Mr. Tumey's vote for becoming an outstanding navigator but he has our vote as best story teller. Doc practically became a permanent crew member on the Penticoet.
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The Printer . . . ?

We hoped you would ask this question.

The work was entrusted to us and our skilled craftsmen have faithfully endeavored to carry out the assignment.
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The photograph above will bring back memories to many thousands of men of the war—
Memories of the days when they, too, attended the Sperry Gyro-Compass School and received
their Certificates of Graduation.
In the photograph, John J. Birenly, Director of the Sperry Gyro-Compass School, is present-
ing Certificate No. 20,000 to Third Officer James R. Kane, of the American-South Africa Line.
Started in 1914 to instruct men in the operating principles, routine care, and maintenance of the
Gyro-Compasses which the U. S. Navy had begun to install in ships of the Fleet, the Sperry Gyro-
Compass School has been in continuous operation ever since.
30 years of service to men of the seven seas!
Men from every country have attended the school—many thousands more than have received
Gyro Certificates. Officers and Cadets, and those going up for Mates' papers in the Merchant
Marine are admitted. And Officers and men of the Navy, Coast Guard, and Army Transport Ser-
vice attend the school under orders.
As these thousands of "alumni" sail the seven seas, we like to think that the Sperry Gyro-Com-
pass School has had some part in bringing many a ship, many a cargo, many a crew safely through
the perils of wartime navigation—of two wars.

SPERRY GYROSCOPE COMPANY, INC. GREAT NECK, N. Y.

GYROSCOPES • ELECTRONICS • RADAR • AUTOMATIC COMPUTATION • SERVO-MECHANISMS
Compliments of

OWEN, MOORE’S
505 CONGRESS STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE

Portland's Oldest Specialty Shop

SURETY
FIDELITY
INSURANCE
FIRE
CASUALTY

MAINE BONDING
AND CASUALTY
COMPANY
PORTLAND, MAINE

In Her Country’s Service

The famous S. S. America (above), queen of the American Merchant Marine before the war, is serving Uncle Sam as the U. S. S. West Point, Navy Transport (below right). Some of the war theaters she has seen are listed here.

Arabia
Australia
British West Indies
Canal Zone
Ceylon
Egypt
England
Guadalcanal
Honolulu
India
Milne Bay
Netherlands East Indies
New Zealand
Noumea
Nova Scotia
Singapore
Union of South Africa

After the war a new fleet of fine U. S. Lines ships will continue the traditions of the America, the Manhattan, and the Washington which have been purchased by the government. The new ships, now being planned, will offer the American public the best in travel value and appointments.

United States Lines
The Steamship Organization which has carried the American Flag on the North Atlantic since 1872
Bon Voyage

TO OUR FIVE ALUMNI WHO ARE CURRENTLY ATTENDING THE ACADEMY

WASSOKEAG SCHOOL - CAMP

ACCRREDITED SUMMER SCHOOL - ESTABLISHED 1926

LLOYD HARVEY HATCH, Headmaster
Dexter, Maine

Compliments of

Frank L. Sample, Jr., Inc.
Boothbay Harbor, Maine

BUILDERS OF YACHTS AND VESSELS

WOMAN AT WORK!

Another example of how we all depend on America's merchant shipping

Those twinkling scissors in her chubby fingers are a sure sign she's growing up—and a perfect example of why her country needs a grown-up merchant marine. For in those scissors, in her father's car and other essentials around her home, is manganese, probably from India or Black Sea countries.

Like so many other things you use or eat or wear, manganese must be brought to you in seagoing merchant vessels.

Only with ample shipping that flies the U. S. flag can we be sure of control over our vital import and export trade. And our fabulous wartime shipbuilding program shows the danger of meeting war without enough shipping to supply our Navy and Army. This time, we had to build fleets almost from scratch. Let's keep them to prevent a next time.

Congress started us on the right track with the far-sighted Merchant Marine Act of 1936 providing for an adequate, modern U. S. flag merchant marine.

At American Export Lines we have operated, manned or acted as agents for thousands of wartime voyages of the proud new American merchant vessels. Our experience with Mediterranean and Indian Ocean routes has helped military operations there. But after the war, what you want to buy or sell abroad will determine our cargos and ports of call.

"Necessary for the national defense and (with) foreign and domestic commerce," says this great Act, is a merchant fleet "constructed in the U. S., manned with a trained and efficient citizen personnel... owned and operated under the U. S. flag by citizens."

American Export Lines
4 Broadway, New York City 6
Compliments of

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL and BRAUN CO.

Center of Maine Living

PORTLAND, MAINE

---

Compliments of

Ballard Oil and Equipment Co.
of Maine

135 MARGINAL WAY PORTLAND 3, MAINE

TEL. 2-1991

Distributors of

ESSO OIL BURNERS HEATING OILS
YORK REFRIGERATION AND AIR CONDITIONING
AMMONIA AND FREON

---

SHIP MACHINERY

since

CLIPPER DAYS

For almost a century each new era has
looked to Hyde for "modern" machinery
to work its "modern" ships. While the
size of equipment has increased and power
has almost entirely superseded manual
operation, the machinery designed and
built by Hyde today is still the standard of
efficiency and dependability.

STEERING GEARS
WINCHES
CAPSTANS

FOR MANUAL OR POWER OPERATION
FOR EVERY SIZE AND TYPE OF VESSEL

HYDE WINDLASS COMPANY, BATH, MAINE

HYDE DECK MACHINERY

Hyde Bronze resists salt water
and is extremely tough. Hyde
wheels, therefore, hold their pitch
under severest service strains and
will not fracture from any blow.
Available from 52" in diameter.
Inconspicuous though this button may be in real life, it looks mighty big to us! For this badge signifies that its wearer has been honorably discharged from his country's service—and we hope in time to see every one of the 245 Central Maine employees now in uniform return, wearing it. In the meantime, here are some of the plans we're making for their welcome home.

They'll get their old jobs back, or comparable ones, of course. But what they'll also get is a chance at a better job with Central Maine Power, if they're interested. And we sincerely hope they will be.

Among our returning servicemen and women there'll be many who have learned new skills while they've been away. The meter reader who came back a Major; the secretary who's been doing personnel work in the WAVES; the lineman who's made a brilliant record with the Army Engineers—we're proud of employees like these. And if we can possibly find, within our organization, positions which will enable them to use their newly-acquired training, we shall.

Sure, it will take a little time to straighten out our post-Victory personnel problems so that everybody gets settled in the right job. But once we've squared away, we think we'll have the finest group of workers anywhere; and we know that the fast, efficient service they'll give you will lead you to agree.
"Smooth Sailing"
TO THE CLASS OF '45

John P. Maguire & Co., Inc.
370 FOURTH AVENUE
NEW YORK, N. Y.

L'ENVOI
So your course is set,
And you're outward bound!
Good luck when you're under way!
May the winds you get
And the seas you sound
Fetch you safely home some day!

DAVIS, DELANEY, INC.
PRINTERS
NEW YORK
Compliments of
WATSON'S LAUNDRY
ELLSWORTH, MAINE

Compliments of
FAY & SCOTT
Manufacturers and Builders of
MACHINE TOOLS
and
SPECIAL MACHINERY
Established 1881
Dexter, Maine

Compliments of
W. T. Kilborn Company
FINE RUGS, FURNITURE, CARPETINGS
DRAPERIES
Portland, Maine

Worumbo's Fabric Perfections
Look Better—Longer
EASTERN TRUST AND BANKING COMPANY
2 State Street, Bangor, Maine
Branches: OLD TOWN - MACHIAS
COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
WILLIAM P. NEWMAN
President
HARRY A. LITTLEFIELD
Vice President and Treasurer
KARL R. PHILBRICK
Secretary and Trust Officer

DIRECTORS
WILLIAM P. NEWMAN
HARRY A. LITTLEFIELD
HAROLD M. PIERCE
STEPHEN WHEATLAND
CORNELIUS J. RUSSELL, SR.
RAYMOND W. DAVIS
GEORGE T. CARLISLE

ANTHRACITE BITUMINOUS

Hartwell Coal Company
(of Maine, Inc.)
49 PARK STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
Telephone 7396-7
Rail, Tidewater, Truck, Carload

Greetings FROM Springvale, Maine
HOME OF
NASSON COLLEGE
AND
SPRINGVALE NATIONAL BANK

A BATH BUILT DESTROYER
Bath Iron Works Corporation
Shipbuilders and Engineers
Builders of MERCHANT & NAVAL VESSELS up to 600 FEET IN LENGTH
BATH MAINE

Greetings FROM Springvale, Maine
HOME OF
NASSON COLLEGE
AND
SPRINGVALE NATIONAL BANK
Loring, Short & Harmon

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Maine's Oldest and Largest Stationers

MONUMENT SQUARE PORTLAND, MAINE

Outfitters to Seafaring Men

Since 1856

OFFICERS' UNIFORMS U.S. NAVY MARITIME SERVICE

The experienced officer knows that he can equip himself correctly and promptly at APPEL'S because of our complete stocks. As specialists in outfitting Seafaring men these 30 odd years, you may depend on our expert knowledge of your requirements. Uniforms in stock for immediate wear, or custom made to measure, at moderate prices.

S. APPEL & CO.

NEW YORK, N. Y.
18 Fulton St., cor. Front

MIAMI, FLORIDA
393 N. E. 1st St.

Compliments of

THE BREWITT FUNERAL HOME

14 PINE STREET
EXETER, N. H.

Ensign Carl W. Brewitt, USNR
Class of 1943

Compliments of

R. J. Peacock Canning Co.

Lubec, Maine

Sardines Smoked Herring
Co111j1/ i111 e 11t s of
Consolidation Coal Company
J. C. SHAW, Local Manager
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Attleboro Massachusetts

KNOWN WHEREVER THERE ARE SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
JEWELERS TO THE CLASSES OF 1944 and 1945

Represented by — DONALD B. TUPPER
Cape Elizabeth 7,
Maine

Compliments of
H. PRESS
EXCLUSIVE TAILOR AND DRY CLEANER FOR THE “U.S.M.T.S. AMERICAN PILOT”
3396 EAST TREMONT AVE. BRONX, N. Y.

MAINE . . .

Whole-heartedly engaged in the war effort
Forward looking to postwar possibilities

* A state of which its citizens are proud . . . winning the affections of visitors and temporary residents.

Maine is served by the
Portland Press-Herald
Portland Evening Express
Portland Sunday Telegram
Compliments of
FOOTMAN'S DAIRY
BREWER, MAINE

GEO. C. FRYE CO.
PHYSICIANS' - DENTISTS' AND HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
116 Free Street, corner of Oak
Portland 1, Maine

Compliments of
FALMOUTH HOTEL, INC.
212 Middle Street
Portland, Maine

Compliments of
GEORGE B. FRENCH COMPANY
PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

Compliments of
NEW AMERICAN STEAM LAUNDRY
"LaunIders for the American Pilot"
16-26 Bronxdale Avenue
Bronx, N. Y.
GAY BROTHERS COMPANY
CAVENISH, VERMONT and LUDLOW, VERMONT

Manufacturers of
Women’s Shetlands
Snow and Ski Cloths
Men’s Overcoatings and Topcoatings
Woolen Blankets for Military and Civilian Use

Selling Agents:
Overcoatings, Herbert R. Leeds Co., 51 Madison Ave.,
New York
Shetlands, O’Donnell & Ellis, 450 Seventh Ave., New York
Snow Cloths, H. O. Wilson Co., 45 East 17th St., New York

Factors: Meinhard, Greeff & Co., 51 Madison Ave., New York

SEARS CATALOG ORDER SERVICE
Speedy - Convenient - Saves You Money

Sears maintains... for your convenience... a Special Order Desk right here in
our Store... with Special Personnel to assist you in your selection... here you
can conveniently and quickly select from a greater assortment of merchandise
than it would be possible for any one department store to carry in stock... Yes
... Sears have it... Anything and everything at money saving prices.

Telephone 8271

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.
Post Office Square Bangor, Maine

Cummings Bros.
Wholesale Grocers
Meats and Provisions

Sponsors of
Nation Wide Service Grocery Stores

Distributors of
Stokley’s Finest Canned Goods

PORTLAND MAINE
VERNEY MILLS
RAYON AND SPUN RAYON FABRICS

General Offices
100 NEWBURY STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

Mills at
BRUNSWICK, MAINE
FALL RIVER, MASSACHUSETTS
MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
TAUNTON, MASSACHUSETTS
PETERBOROUGH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
GRANBY, P. Q., CANADA

We Salute
men of the
MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY

* BURNHAM & MORRILL COMPANY
PORTLAND, MAINE

CONGRATULATIONS AND
BEST WISHES TO THE 1945 CLASS

GEO. T. SPRINGER COMPANY
JEWELERS
EDMOND J. BEAULIEU, Owner
515 Congress Street
Portland, Maine

Compliments of

The New Hampshire Jockey Club, Inc.

ROCKINGHAM PARK
SALEM
NEW HAMPSHIRE
OUR SINCERE CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE GRADUATES
OF THE MAINE MARITIME ACADEMY
MAY YOUR TRAINING AND ABILITY
LEAD YOU TO SUCCESSES TO THE
GLORY OF YOUR ACADEMY
YOUR COUNTRY - AND YOURSELF

NEW HAMPSHIRE GAS AND ELECTRIC CO.
PORTSMOUTH - NEW HAMPSHIRE

YE BRASS RAIL
Bangor's Finest
Restaurant
202 Exchange Street
Air and Sound Conditioned

Compliments of
BANGOR ROOFING & SHEET METAL CO.
Bangor, Maine

BENIOT'S
Maine's largest quality outfitters
in men and boys
Monument Square
Portland

Compliments of
J. A. MERRILL & CO.
Jeweler since 1831
Portland, Maine

Compliments of
COLUMBIA HOTEL
Portland, Maine

Compliments of
F. G. CONDON
General
Trucking
Portland, Maine
FOR ALL THE NEWS...  
Foreign, National and Local  
READ  
THE PRESS-HERALD  
THE EVENING EXPRESS  
THE SUNDAY TELEGRAM

Compliments of PENOBSCOT HOTEL  
Bangor, Maine

Compliments of CHESTER L. JORDAN CO.  
Insurance  
22 Monument Square  
Portland, Maine

Compliments of LYFORD-WOODWARD CO.  
(Established 1856)  
Furriers  
10 State Street  
Bangor, Maine

Compliments of R. B. DUNNING & CO.  
54-68 Broad Street  
Bangor, Maine

Compliments of TORREY ROLLER  
BUSHING WORKS  
Bath, Maine

Compliments of TWITCHELL CHAMPLIN CO.  
Wholesale Grocers  
Portland, Maine

BEST WISHES  
TO THE  
GRADUATING CLASS

DANA WARP MILLS  
Westbrook, Maine
PATRON LIST

MAINE CANNED FOODS, INC., Portland, Maine
H. C. STRATTON CO., Ellsworth, Maine
JULIUS PETERSON, Nyack, New York
A. & P. FOOD STORES, Portland, Maine
JARVIS CAFETERIA, Brunswick, Maine
DAY'S INC., Portland, Maine
A FRIEND, Portland, Maine
BOSTON SHOE STORE, Portland, Maine
JOHN KERN & SON, Portland, Maine
M. & P. THEATRES, Bangor, Maine
CASCO BAY LINES, Portland, Maine
HOBART MFG. CO., Boston, Mass.
BROWN SHIP CHANDLERY, Portland, Maine
CLARKE'S INC., Portsmouth, N. H.
BANGOR OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Bangor, Maine
ATWOOD MOTOR CO., Bangor, Maine
ROBERTS OFFICE SUPPLY, Portland, Maine
TIMBERLAKE & CO., Portland, Maine

Good Luck
to the Graduating Class

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Mihalic  Mr. and Mrs. James C. Walls
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dempsey  Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Kusiak
Mr. and Mrs. Merle C. Abbot  Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Parkhurst
Mr. and Mrs. Clarke Freeman  Mr. and Mrs. George E. Arnold
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher J. Gill  Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. McDevitt, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon C. Clapp  Mr. and Mrs. Conrad L. Drapeau
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Peacock  Mr. and Mrs. R. C. L. Greer
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith  Mr. and Mrs. George W. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Farmer
The midshipmen have spent eighteen months at the Maine Maritime Academy; many of them happy months, some sad. These men from all walks of life were chosen for this specialized officers training course and now they have graduated ensigns in the United States Naval Reserve and third mates or third assistant engineers.

This yearbook represents many fond memories of the months spent at Casco. This book could not possibly have been made without the generous help of the advertisers who so willingly sponsored this yearbook. The midshipmen are grateful for their help.
A fighting fleet is like an aristocratic family of spiders: daughter. It has its high-honored, flustered, gallant, ruffled, spluttering, titter-tittering, its proud mares whose ankles and spits have thickened, a bit with the years, and they, of course, must be the battle-splinterers. In the family wedding are the family, the amusing ones, the ugly ducklings. They are the supply ships, the repair ships, the hospital ships and the transports. None of the real or sham of the splinterings of the fleet belongs to them. They do their vital work and retire, away from the canvas and the battle. But like all those who satisfy desire and serve, they have their passions, too, and their desires and their joy, and death, usually quite unwounded, enter them in the end.

The Saturday Evening Post, February 6, 1943